We know that accommodation and guides are
the key to a successfully
run adventure.

Whether you intend to stay for a few days or a month,
volunteering opportunities working with youth in the
AZBGC on different activities are available. These might
include: income generating projects (rabbitery, farming,
event management); academic support; health awareness
programs; capacity building workshops as well as training
and mentoring younger children in good character and
citizenship.

•
•
•

$30 USD/Day
$200 USD/Week
$25 USD for stays over 7 days

Transfer to Kamengo village and hotel in Entebbe
are extra, although we can assist with arrangements.

Our experienced local
guides and support team
are carefully selected
and trained. They have
an extensive knowledge
of the village, its culture,
flora and fauna.

They know the hidden places of unparalleled beauty.
Above all they will be very attentive to your needs. You
will find that within a short period, they will not be just
your guides but they will become your friends as well. By
the time you catch a plane to come to Uganda; we will
have taken care of everything.
Accommodation will be booked both in Kampala and
Kamengo village, activities will be arranged based on
your requests and your guide will be waiting for you.
•
•
Opportunity to know about local culture and crafts
•
Eco-tourism experiences
•
Opportunities for volunteering

A LIFETIME ADVENTURE

CONTACT US TODAY TO START YOUR
ADVENTURE!

www.azbgc.ca
www.facebook.com/agneszabalibgc
27 Kamengo, Mpigi, Uganda
Tel. +256 758 200694/ 776407427

www.azbgc.ca

Welcome to Agnes Zabali Boys and Girls Club Kamengo
We have two locations for accommodation: the Guesthouse at the hilltop overlooking the village with a grassy
camping space, fire pit, BBQ site and a full basketball/volleyball court with an amazing view. The house has large
clean rooms with bunk beds with mosquito nets, two full
bathrooms, kitchen and large shared spaces. Fresh fruit
juice, tea and coffee are readily available.

It is our privilege to introduce you to this authentic experience in the village of Kamengo.
Whether you prefer a short or a long stay, we will provide
the solution to integrate your experience with other trips
and discoveries around Uganda.

Your stay includes a village walk, campfires and sports
activities like basketball, volleyball, table tennis as well as
traditional music, dance and drama. Additional paid activities include the following:
•
A trip to the Equator
•
Traditional cooking
•
Local craft making
•
Trip to Mpanga forest – a local nature reserve
•
Boda boda/ boat trip to local fishing villages
and the islands

CONTACT US FOR LONGER STAYS

At the AZBGC community
center, in the village where
most of our activities occur,
there is a large partially
covered space for gathering for meals and games, a
stage for performances, an
outdoor kitchen, basketball
court, computer room, two
bedrooms with bunk beds
& mosquito nets, toilets and
showers.

Let us provide you with the best village experience ever.
Kamengo is a village of many surprises that we want you
to explore. You will not want to miss the entertainment
provided by our AZBGC youth, the Lake Victoria fish
market, Eco-Forest hikes and excursions to marine sanctuaries.
Experience our culture and learn about the history of the
village that was once a frontline in an international conflict
but is now thriving again.
The goal of AZBGC is
to assist rural vulnerable
children and youth with
basic health, education,
recreational activities and
development
projects.
At the AZBGC, we
work to improve health
and well-being, enhance
youth development, foster community growth,
and create employment
to reduce poverty and inequality, for all children
and youth in our program.

